
After all the lovely weather we have had during this summer and having driven to
the venue in sunshine looking forward to judging outside. I really couldn’t believe it
when as I passed through the gates of the venue it started to rain and it continued
throughout the whole morning. Such a shame as a lovely show had been set up
outside. However inside it was!! The English weather! I had lovely entry of quality
hounds and had to make some hair splitting decisions which inevitably led to some
very nice beagles leaving the ring cardless. Heads were good with no heavy
wrinkled heads and upright shoulders were definitely in the minority in this entry. My
stewards kept thing moving briskly along, thankyou. There was some thunder
around which I did feel affected some of the dogs. There was some nice dogs on
show but the depth of quality was definitely in the bitches and a selection of nice
puppies ensures some quality for the coming years.

VD (5,0) 1. Dawson & Goodall’s Ch Janfrey Randal upon Rundle JW ShCM Tri of
10 years old, this boy was in immaculate condition and moved more like a 3 yr old.
Nice head, neck and shoulders, firm level topline and well mucscled quarters , good
depth of chest and well ribbed. All standing on good bone and feet. Just had to give
way to the bitch for BVIS as he started to move a bit wide in front in that challenge.
2. Havard’s Ch Annavah Felix, Bright tri boy of 9 years. Most of the remarks made
of 1 apply here as well. Just was a little tense and therefore not moving quite so
well. 3. Kingsland & Stevens Ch Redcap The Patriot. MP (2,0) 1. Lewis’ Fallowfield
Fellman. Neat compact tri of 7 mths. Nice head and good shoulder and front, well
muscled hind quarters used well on the move. 2. Tofts’ Jarrowley Morganite. 6
month baby at his 1st show and was determined to enjoy himself. Very much at the
inbetween stage, lovely head and expression. Just saw enough to award him his
placing. PD (4,0) A class of 4 very nice pups which bodes well for the future.
Headed by 1. Craig’s Davricard Gaultier. T/W of 10 mths. Beautiful out line to this
youngster the eye just flows over him. From his georgeous head framed by his ears
and soft mild expression called for in the standard to the tip of his tail and
everything inbetween. Moving accurately alround and standing on well boned legs
and good feet. RCC, BPD & BPIS. 2. Foster & Jones’ Stormpasture Saddlesoap
Also TW and also lovely albeit of a slightly different style. Nice shaped head and
good leathers. Good muscular neck leading to strong topline and good tail set,
Deep chest and good ribbing. He was moving well but on occasions seem to pull
his head into his shoulders spoiling his outline. 3. Phillips’ Lanesend Redcap
Bushranger. JD (2,0) two nice boys who will swap places many times. 1. Havards’
Annavah Nickleby Tri boy of 13 mths. This lad has some strange markings so care
is needed in assessing him. He has lovely head with dark pigmentation, good
length of neck and good shoulder allowing him to move out well using his well
muscled quarters when he was settled. 2. Goldberg’s Rossut Villein at Molesend
overall a nice boy most remarks on 1 apply to him as well, not using himself so well
when moving. YD (2,0) 1. Jones’ home bred Clairdale Fusilier nicely balanced and
well angulated back and front. Nice shaped head framed by long leathers with dark
pigmentation. Good body with deep chest and well filled loin. Moving off his well



filled quarters. 2. Binks’ Tannahill Vagabond not particularily happy today and not
showing his best points very well, he does have a good head, neck and shoulder,
good bone and feet. ND (2,0) 1. Findlay’s Rhiconich Code Bright tri, good
pigmentation added to head of correct proportions. Well bodied up for a youngster.
Well developed back end providing the necessary drive. 2. Timmins Timollymae
Ace. Good body and ribbing. Nice quarters but not really using them to full
advantage. GD (4,1) Parker & Stevens Serenaker Salty Dog Tri boy still a puppy,
having gone through the leggy stage has emerged looking much more together.
Lovely head with soft appealing eyes, leading to good neck and shoulder, level
topline and good depth to his quarters used well on the move to produce a
satisfying picture on the move. 2. Taylor’s Deaconfield Lancer. Upset about
something and not giving his all, but has nice head with typical beagle expression.
Well ribbed. 3. Philpott’s Charterwood Chancellor. PGD (5,0) 1.Webster’s Rossut
Vizier for Houndscoast. Fine young t/w hound with every part fitting together with no
sharp angles. Nice shaped head with soft expression. And good shoulder, level
topline and good tailset.Well ribbed, Fit and well muscled and moving well. Handled
well to get the best from him. 2. C. Fusilier 3. Murphy’s Davricard Picasso at
Rhosyndu. ML (4,0) 1. Bidey’s Redcap Courier JW just so well In proportion, head
of good shape with wide nostrils and dark pigmentation.Good shoulder and upper
arm allowing for freedom of front movement. Firm level topline and strong quarters.
Moving with long effortless strides. 2. Warner’s Barrvale Hunter at Awreridge Tri
boy, nice head leading to well placed shoulders and level toline and tail carried up,
well bodied up and muscular quarter, moving well without the freedom of 1, 3. Tofts
Jarrowley Marlow. LD (7,0) 1. Laughton’s Brimbleway Saving Grace. Lovely moving
hound from all angles, who apart from that has lovely head with soft expression and
graceful thin ears framing his head. Good shoulder placement and level topline,
muscular hind quarters with angulation to match front. 2. Kingsland’s Redcap
Doctor Strange, Similar dog to the winner and very difficult to separate them, also
with right head and dark pigmentation. Fit as a flea.
3. Findlay’s Rhiconich Obconica OD (7,2) 1. Henningsson-Dundas’ Julemark
Luther. One of the very few Beagles that came through Lockdown as good if not
better than when he went in. My BP the last time I judged beagles just before said
lockdown. He was completely what I was looking for from his correct head with soft
expression and dark pigmentation, strong neck and level topline, well carried tail
used to balance him as he went round corners (which very few do ), strong
muscular quarters. When moving he wasted no energy as his balanced angulation
ensured no energy was wasted as he moved round the ring. ( no prancing like a
hackney pony) Well handled to get the best from him. CC his 3rd and a worthy
champion. 2. Jones’ Ch Newlin Preston to Clairdale JW, Nice boy to go over and
has many of the winners good points, he was moving true with a good stride and
was very fit. Shown on a loose lead and free shown. Also a dog worthy of Ch after
his name. 3. Parker & Stevens’ Ch Serenaker Armani. SBD (2,1) 1. Murphy’s
Davricard Picasso at Rhosyndu nice tri who looks good standing, with nice head
and deep chest and good bone and feet. 2. Harrison’s Rundle Raspberry Roulade.



Open marked tri with nice head, today was carrying a bit too much weight over his
shoulder. Good depth of chest and level topline. KCGCD (3,0) Three nice hounds.
1. Lovatt’s Bjornhagen Sweet Bay Leaf JW at 6 yrs old retaining his good shape
well enough to take a placing in the limit class, despite a few grey hairs. Moving
true. 2. R. Vizier for H. 3. R. The Courier VB (8,3) 1. Parker & Stevens’ Ch
Serenaker Elle’s Belles. Clean limbed girl of 7 with lovely head and excellent
pigmentation good bone and feet, moving well from all angles. Good shoulder and
forechest. 2 Woodcock’s Roddwood Rhea. Pretty headed girl of 8 year. Not carying
an ounze of extra weight . Good bone and feet. Moving with freedom. 3. Arden’s
Madika Spot On JW ShCM AW(P). Sp V (3,0) 1. Gempeni Flower girl JW ShCM My
BCC winner from 2016. Still retaines her clean out line, with beautiful head with
good pigmentation carrying the right weight and moving freely. 2. Hargrave’s
Valsacre Vista JW, a lovely T/W girl who at 13 years old was amazing, carrying a
bit extra weight but her quality still shone through. 3. Lovatt’s Bjornhagen Royal
Jasmine. MPB (3,0) Three lovely puppies. 1. Tofts’ Jarrowley Opal, What a little t/w
cutie at her first show, with a lovely head and sweetest of expressions, long neck
leading to good shoulder and upper arm, topline leading to well set tail and well
muscled quarters. Moving well with a hint of naughtiness to prove her her handler
was not going to get things all her own way. 2. Lewis’ Fallowfield Flaxon. 8 mth t/w.
Also very nice with lovely head typical of this kennel. Presenting a nice picture with
good angles. Fore and aft, moving steadily using well muscled quarters. 3.
Brownlow’s Rushwater Violet Sky. PB (8,3) Class of high quality 1. Tanner’s
Felinoak Ffansi Nansi. I do not need to breakdown and mention separate bits of this
fabulous tri pup, she is just so good allround and moves accuately from all views.
Surely a star of the future! BPB 2. Havard’s Dufosee Julianna avec Annavah t/w
Lovely head with the best of pigmentation for a t/w. Good neck and forequarters,
level topline, good tail set. I have admired her on many occasions from the side of
the ring but didn’t feel she was 100% happy today but nevertheless one for the
future. 3. Davies’ Davricard Chanel around Barrvale. JB (7,1) and so the quality
continues. 1. Craig’s Annavah Belinda of Davricard. Another with lovely head with
dark eyes and nose with wide nostrils. Good neck and shoulder, level topline and
good tail set. Well muscled. Movement A1. 2. Davies Annavah Nocturne at Barvale
Similar remarks to 1. She is very well balanced presenting an excellent outline and
was very unlucky to meet the winner. 3. Coates’ Gladstyle Mid Summer Dream. YB
(4,1) 1. Goldberg’s Molesend Dormouse JW T/w young lady. Completely balanced
for and aft. Lovely head with well set ears. , sat on neck of good length, and good
shoulder and upper arm. Level topline and well set tail. Completed the picture with
good quarters, bone and feet. Free striding. RCC 2. Tanner’s Felinoak El Koko
Loko. Many of the winners assets but in a bigger mould. Lovely head and mild
expression. Moving out strongly. 3. Lovatt’s Bjornhagen Treasurerhunter. NB (5,1)
1. Bank’s Serenaker Margarita at Forgebanks Free standing t/w bitch of a houndy
style. Nice head and moving well with good bone and nice feet. 2. Statham’s
Serenaker Paloma t/w litter sister to 1. Smaller and more compact. With a pretty
head and accurate movement. 3. . R. Violet Sky. GB A very mixed class. (9,1) 1.



Henningsson- Dundas’ Julemark Persephone. 1st class head with the most soft
appealing expression ,well placed ears and long strong neck allowing her get her
head down to scent should it be necessary. After all we must always remember
these are hunting hounds and even now when very few do this they should all look
as though they would be capable of doing so. Strong quarters allowing her freedom
of movement. 2. Richmond’s Canowindra Northern Dancer similar to 1. With
balance to her front and rear angulation. Strong mover. 3. Kelly & MacDougall’s
Molesend Wistful. PG B 1. Webster’s Michelroy Pimpernell with Houndscoast JW 4
yr t/w’Feminine head, good shoulders well ribbed and correct tail set. Carrying the
right weight. Steady movement. 2. Thornton’s Julemark Primrose with Maplelayne
Pretty t/w balanced fore and aft with well muscled quarters. Moving well in profile.
Would have benefitted from a little more weight in the loin area. One who would
always be in contention. 3. Hardisty’s Blunderhall Stay Alert. MLB (7,2) 1. Arden’s
Annavah Star above Madika AW(B) tri. Her construction front and back
complemented by a good head with black pigmentation and wide nostriled nose.
Good length of neck leading to strong body and good ribbing. With her well muscled
hind end it was not surprising to see her moving powerfully round the ring. 2. Giffin’s
t/w very pretty to look at and with very little amiss with her it was no surprise to find
her well balanced with good shoulder and ribbing, strong hind action and moving
well from every angle . Slightly tighter feet would complete a very nice picture.
Useful bitch who should always command a placing. 3. Philpott’s Charterwood
Black Opal. LB (5,0)1. Macdougall & Kelly’s Molesend Will ‘O’ Whisp at Mackhovie.
Eye catching T/W with feminine head framed by long leathers, good shoulders,
straight topline held on the move, tail well set and fit muscular hind quarters.
Movement strong and effective. 2. Findlay’s Serenaker Miss Marple. Tri of different
style. Everything in the right place and therefore presented a nice balanced picture.
Complete with sound strong movement. 3. Goldberg’s Molesend Crumble. OB (6,)
1. Havard’s Ch Annavah Princess Tiana. What can I say about this bitch that has
not been said by the 19 other judges who have awarded her a CC. She is absolute
perfection and as close to the breed standard as you can get. I just loved her
enough to award her CC & BIS over my lovely dog CC winner. 2. Breeze’s Ch
Dufosee Dragonfly of Parkebreeway JW tri out of a different mould. I have been
looking forward to going over this girl and was not disappointed. She has
everything fitting in the right place and presents a complete picture. Movement A1.
3. Foster & Jone’s Stormpasture Rockette. SpBB (4,1) 1. C. Twist Shout 2.
Langman’s Madika High Flyer at Bonwillan. Placed 4th in strong Junior Class and
was not out classed there. Strong outline and moving with long ground eating
strides. Feminine head. 3. R. Pili Pala. KCGCSB 1. Dean’s Gempeni Cornflower
Broken broken tri bitch with good balance fore and aft. Deep chest and good
ribbing. Strong well muscled quarters. Moving true from all angles. 2. M. Pimpernell
with H 3. Arden’s Madika Spot On JW ShCM (P).

Judge:- Marion Hunt


